The recent increase in the number of reports of results of hemispherectomy, after which the majority of patients show considerable clinical improvement, prompts an inquiry into the effects of this operation on the exercise of intellectual abilities, and their implications for the understanding of cerebral organization.
Until a decade ago, the operation was rarely performed, and then usually for the removal of extensively infiltrating gliomata. Moreover, the majority of these removals were of the right hemisphere: of 16 cases collected by Mensh, Schwartz, Matarazzo, and Matarazzo (1952) , only one, that of Zollinger (1935) , was of a left hemisphere. Hillier (1954) reported another case of left hemispherectomy for glioma, and in the series of Gardner, Karnosh, McClure, and Gardner (1955) there was one case of left-sided removal. Earlier accounts (Dandy, 1928; Gardner, 1932;  Diven, 1934; Rowe, 1937) did not report any psychological impairment following the right-sided operation; however, the patients were not given performance tests of the kind sensitive to right hemisphere lesions, and the more detailed studies of Gardner et al (loc. cit.) led these authors to conclude that 'removal of a cerebral hemisphere left the patients with defects in judgment and inability to plan for the future; and in all patients psychometric studies indicated an impairment in insight, in emotional control, in initiative, and in perseverance'. In the three cases of left hemispherectomy (Zollinger; Hillier; Gardner et al) speech disturbance was associated with a marked degree of intellectual impairment, but the dissolution of language was not absolute and in the youngest patient (that of Hillier, a 14-year-old boy) a considerable improvement in speech was observed during the two years following operation. In general, then, the psychological results of hemispherectomy for glioma are seen to be, when the left hemisphere is involved, a profound but not absolute impairment of speech, and when the right hemisphere is involved, at least a reduction in judgment and insight.
In cases of infantile hemiplegia, on the other hand, the changes reported are entirely different. Williams and Scott (1939) gave a brief description of a patient aged 20 years, who had suffered a left cerebral injury at the age of 3 weeks: removal of the damaged hemiphere resulted in 'no apparent mental deterioration', and two years later the patient was able to cooperate intelligently as a subject in a physiological experiment. One of the four patients of Marshall and Walker (1950) was a case of birth injury to the right hemisphere; and it is interesting to note that in this patient speech was reported to be more retarded in development than was walking. It was Krynauw (1950) , however, who suggested the operation as a therapeutic measure, and presented a series of 11 patients with infantile hemiplegia and epilepsy, ranging in age from 7 months to 21 years, who had improved after hemispherectomy. In one (Case 10) partial ablation resulted in no improvement, and the entire hemisphere was removed at a second operation. In 10 of the patients, it was the left hemisphere which was involved; yet in none of these was any significant impairment of speech reported as a consequence of the operation, and in some there was striking improvement. In all except one of these patients, the injury was in the first 10 months after birth; in the remaining one (Case 9) there was a history both of difficult birth and of a severe febrile illness at 4j years. From this evidence, Krynauw argued not only that removal resulted in liberation of the remaining hemisphere from the 'abnormal influences of the pathological side', but also that 'with regard to language function . . . hemisphere dominance had adjusted itself before the removal of the affected hemisphere, and that it was the minor hemisphere which was removed in all cases'. Krynauw did not make any statement about the age at which this 'adjustment' might take place: Obrador (1951) , however, reported four cases of hemispherectomy, one of which (Case 3) was of the left hemisphere in a child of 7 years, who had been normal and right-handed until the age of 5, when a EFFECTS OF HEMISPHERECTOMY ON INFANTILE HEMIPLEGIA meningitic infection had left her with a right hemiplegia and dysphasia. Removal of the left hemisphere resulted in no increase in the dysphasia but in an improvement in speech. Obrador concluded that 'up to the age of 5 years language functions can be integrated in the right hemisphere'. Cairns and Davidson (1951) presented the results of hemispherectomy on three patients to a meeting of the Neurological Section of the Royal Society of Medicine. In addition to clinical improvement, every patient showed an increase in score on psychological tests after the operation, the average being in the region of 20 points of I.Q. Two of the operations were on the right side and one on the left, but only in Case 2 (right-sided, for Sturge-Weber-Dimitri disease) can the age of injury be inferred from the reports. At the same meeting, McKissock and his colleagues (unpublished) reported a series of 11 hemispherectomies, seven right and four left, and I observed that in only one patient (whose left hemisphere was injured at 20 months) had there been a fall in I.Q. after operation, but that in the majority of patients language abilities were inferior to abilities on performance tests, irrespective of which hemisphere was damaged. With the younger children and defectives, this amounted to virtual absence of language, while motor performances were at a considerably higher level; on the Terman-Merrill scale, some reached a higher standard on the non-verbal than on the verbal items, and on the Bellevue scale, this discrepancy was represented in the difference between I.Q.s on the verbal and performance parts of the test. McKissock (1953) reviewed his experience of 18 hemispherectomies, and established firmly his criteria for recommending the operation, namely, the coexistence of infantile hemiplegia with epilepsy and behaviour disorder. Achslogh and Ectors (1954) reviewed the literature of hemispherectomies to that date, which, they stated, 'must exceed a hundred'. Their own patient was aged 17 years, with a right hemiplegia following a febrile illness at the age of 9 months. Before the operation the patient refused to do any tests, but after left hemispherectomy (the authors observe that it should really be called hemidecortication) his Terman-Merrill I.Q. was 87, with an almost 'average adult' vocabulary. The authors noted that 62% of the hemispherectomies published were of the left side, yet in no case of infantile hemiplegia had this resulted in aphasia. Perlstein and Sugar (1954) reported briefly on two hemispherectomies, one right and one left, for infantile hemiplegia; Sugar stated 'in communication with Dr. J. M. Nielsen, I learned that if the speech center is damaged before the age of 10, the child will recover his speech'. Uecker, French, and Johnson (1954) There remains my earlier suggestion that infantile hemiplegics show an impairment of language ability, irrespective of the hemisphere actually damaged, in comparison with their non-language functions. If confirmed, this would dispose of the earlier question concerning pre-operative 'adjustment' of right hemisphere functions; it would appear to be more efficient than that of left hemisphere functions. Again, however, the question of age would be raised. Is there evidence of a critical age at which this apparent relative impairment of language functions is replaced by the usual pattern of impairment according to hemisphere affected?
Present Study
The number of hemispherectomies for juvenile hemiplegia performed at the National Hospital is now over forty: the clinical indications and operative technique have already been made clear (McKissock, 1953 (McKissock, , 1954 . Of these patients, psychological test records are available for 34, and, in addition, records are available for nine patients who underwent partial removals, i.e., excision of evidently damaged tissue. (One of these subsequently had the rest of the hemisphere removed, and is therefore in both groups.) The clinical indications for the two types of operation were essentially the same. The relevant information about the patients is given in Fig. 1 . The distribution of the pre-and post-operative intelligence quotients is shown in Table III . This includes the grossly defective patients, and also those seen on one occasion only. The scores were all on the same tests as those given pre-operatively, and there is therefore a possibility that some of the increases may be due to the effect of practice. While this may reduce the significance to be attributed to a number of increases, it must by the same token throw emphasis on those For the purpose of evaluating the changes in intelligence, the score at retesting at an interval nearest to two years after operation has been used, and the average change between the pre-operative score and this retest score is given, for various groups, in Table IV , together with the significance of the difference between groups. The mean change for the whole series of hemispherectomies is nearly + 8 points of I.Q., and this differs significantly from the average for partial removals, namely, 3 points. Between left and right hemispherectomies, on the other hand, the difference in change is not significant. This might have been the consequence of differences in pre-operative intelligence between the two groups, but again the slight difference is not significant.
Since it is likely that the remaining hemisphere was not entirely free of pre-operative pathology in all cases, the average change in I.Q. has been compared for groups with evidence of various degrees of abnormality in the post-operative E.E.G.s; apart from a fall in the group with the greatest abnormalities (three patients only), there is no evidence of associated differences. Between the group with porencephalic cysts in the removed hemisphere, and those with other changes, the difference in change in I.Q. does not reach the conventional level of significance, but may be regarded as worth further investigation.
Age of Injury.-The most striking difference in mean change, however, is that associated with the age at which the injury to the hemisphere occurred. The positive change in those injured at birth and in the first 12 months of life contrasts with the negative change in the group injured after 1 year of age. The alteration in I.Q. is shown in Fig. 2 to occur in association with injuries after 11 to 12 months of age, and the difference between averages for the birth-and-infantile groups, compared with the juvenile group, is highly significant. In the light of this evidence, it is necessary to re-examine the comparisons of increase of both averages, without increase in significance. In the E.E.G. groups, the correction has the effect of removing the two negative scores from the last group (3); the remaining patient showed a change of + 12 I.Q. points, and the variation between groups practically disappears. The suggestive difference between cyst and non-cyst groups also disappears after the correction, since none of the cases ofjuvenile injury is in the group with cysts. The general effect, then, of omission of these patients is to confirm the significant conclusions which may be drawn from the data in Table IV . Other variables which may be associated with post-operative change in intellectual level are the age at which operation is undertaken, and the patient's pre-operative intellectual level. Correlation coefficients between these variables have been computed for the infantile injury group, i.e., excluding those with injury over 1 year of age, and are (1) change in I.Q. with age at operation, r = -0-02 (not significant); and (2) change in I.Q. with pre-operative I.Q., r = 007 (not significant). There is thus no evidence of association between change in I.Q. and either of these variables. It is interesting to note that for the correlation (3) of age at operation with preoperative I.Q., r = 0-362. For 21 observations, this just exceeds the P = 0-1 level of significance, and may be regarded as indicative of a reluctance on the part of the surgeon to operate on apparently intelligent young children.
Differential Impairment.-So far, the only measure of intellectual level which has been considered is the intelligence quotient. This has the advantage that it is a measure related to the normal levels of achievement at each age, which is provided by every test; and, while not strictly comparable between tests, with left-and right-sided lesions all patients but one scored higher on performance than on verbal tests, and that in general (again with the exception of one case) the post-operative increases were greater on performance than on verbal tests. These differences are emphasized by the results of the additional tests shown in Table Va with apparently anomalous verbal deficit in association with right-sided lesions. We have seen ( Table V) that this association occurred in a small group of patients with infantile, i.e., at birth or under 12 months, injury: it is therefore relevant to inquire whether this association is significant for the series as a whole, and whether it varies with side of lesion. Performance 9 14 x2 = 9-89 (P < 0-01), indicating a significant contrast between the type of impairment resulting from 4 right hemisphere lesions sustained in infancy (verbal deficit) and in subsequent years (performance deficit). Returning to the operative series, the records of the group of 11 patients in whom right cerebral injury had occurred in infancy, and who showed a relative verbal loss, were examined for possible association with E.E.G. or pathological abnormalities. Five of these had normal E.E.G.s in the remaining hemisphere; three had grade 1 and three grade 2 abnormalities. Six of these had porencephalic cysts and five had diffuse lesions. (The two cases of Sturge-Weber-Dimitri disease both showed 'conventional', i.e., performance deficit.) There is thus no suggestion that this anomalous verbal impairment with right infantile lesions is significantly associated with any E.E.G. or pathological abnormality.
Dysphasia.-The relative verbal intellectual impairment noted above is a 'high level'-perhaps the highest level-manifestation of a language disability. In many patients there was also evidence of lower level disorder of language, in the form of dysphasia, generally of the nominal type but occasionally including receptive errors. In five of these patients there were also signs of other left hemisphere disabilities such as dyscalculia, constructional dyspraxia, and 'simultanagnosie'. The association of dysphasia with side and age of injury is shown in Table IX : it will be noted that the occurrence of this symptom with right hemisphere injury is almost exclusively in those patients with injuries sustained in infancy, thus agreeing with the evidence of the preceding section. It may further be observed that of the two patients with juvenile left cerebral injury who underwent total hemispherectomy (Cases 9 and 24), Liberated from the influences of the damaged hemisphere, the remaining hemisphere is able to function normally, but it is doubtful whether it can be called 'normal' function: 'supernormal' might be more appropriate. For not only does it perform motor and sensory functions for both sides of the body, it performs the associative and intellectual functions normally allocated to two hemispheres. The remaining hemisphere is dominant with regard to speech, but it is not, as Krynauw suggested, the 'minor' hemisphere which was removed, for 'minor' is conventionally used in relation to language, and comprises a range of cognitive functions associated with pictorial, spatial, and non-verbal material. It is more satisfactory to refer to normal left and right hemisphere functions, and to state that in the infantile hemiplegic these are both mediated by the remaining hemisphere. Following removal of the abnormal hemisphere, this double function is more efficiently performed; but it is interesting to enquire whether there appears to be a limit to the level which it may reach. Our figures (Table III) for the intelligence quotients of the series of patients before operation show a somewhat skewed distribution, with a preponderance of low values. This might be expected, since in many patients cerebral function was grossly disorganized. The post-operative I.Q.s, though generally higher, show an even more skewed distribution, with a greater number of individuals spread over the lower end of the range: this was also found in the cases quoted in the literature (Table I) . However, a large part of the 'tail' at the lower end is associated with electrical disturbance (and therefore, possibly, some cerebral damage) in the remaining hemisphere, as shown by the figures in Table X, (Table VII) are not sufficient to establish the tendency, and an analysis of further unoperated cases had to be added (Table VIII) to confirm the suggestion. This is in part due to the relative inaccuracy of the distinction between verbal and performance levels when the tests used were not explicitly designed to provide this information. It is probably also due to the inclusion in the groups of cases in which the 'intact' hemisphere was also in fact partly damaged, thus disturbing the expected pattern of development; for example, our two cases of right-sided Sturge-Weber-Dimitri disease both showed relative performance impairment, as did the patient (Case 2) of Cairns and Davidson (1951) .
As stated in an earlier section, this demonstration of limitation of verbal abilities disposes of the question of adjustment of right hemisphere functions: it appears that in cases of infantile injury to either hemisphere these are adequately integrated in the remaining hemisphere, together with left hemisphere functions. Although a few cases of infantile injury have shown a relative deficiency on performance, as contrasted with verbal, tests, this has not amounted to the syndrome of spatial agnosia in contrast to the relatively frequent occurrence of dysphasia in association with verbal deficiency.
Apart from the association of specific types of intellectual impairment with lesions in certain cerebral areas nothing is known of the neurophysiological basis of intellectual functions in the two hemispheres. Consequently, little can be surmized concerning the neurophysiological organization which underlies the execution of the functions of both hemispheres by one hemisphere alone. Whether these functions are distributed in the same antero-posterior locations in the one hemisphere as they would be in their normal hemispheres, whether they occupy relatively discrete regions, or are closely intermingled with other 'contralateral' functions, these cannot be guessed at. Evidently there is a suggestion that some sort of quantitative limit to the capacity of cerebral tissue has been reached. The average intelligence of our patients is well below the normal average; even minor electrical abnormalities in the remaining hemisphere are associated with lower I.Q.s, and there is a tendency, even in those approaching normal I.Q.s, for verbal ability to be reduced, suggesting that this normally requires a greater number of neurones for its expression than do 'non-verbal' performances. Otherwise, it can only be observed that these patients are repositories of cerebral organizations of the greatest interest, further understanding of which will amply repay the most detailed follow-up study. 
